Penn Law E-Brief (August 2014) by unknown
Welcome to Penn Law's monthly e-brief, a digest of the Law School's top 10 news stories and events.
Penn Law welcomes 118 legal
professionals from around the
world to the LLM class of 2015
Jeffrey Vagle named Executive
Director of the Center for
Technology, Innovation &
Competition
Joanna Visser Adjoian L ’10
launches nonprofit supporting
youth entangled in adult criminal
justice system
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Alumna & incoming 1L named in
Philadelphia Magazine's "Best
Philadelphians Under 40"
Prof. Paoletti details abuses suffered
abroad by Nepal’s migrant
workers in new study
Alumni attended the 2014 Penn Law
European Society Conference in
Edinburgh, Scotland
Senate confirms Lecturer Cheryl
Krause for Third Circuit
Britney Wilson L'15 on summer
employment at Southern Center for
Human Rights
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Prof. Wolff's front row seat at White
House ceremony banning LGBT
discrimination 
Nayha Zubair L’16 posts on her
summer legal employment at
Twitter
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